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Capt W XL Abercromble Second United
States Infantry commanding the Copper
River Alaska Exploring Expedition dur-

ing
¬

the season of 1S9 made an official
report of his operations to the betrclarj
of War Faturdaj

The report coders a iarlet of subjicta
In which the Inhahltants are decpij Inter¬

ested One of the Important topcs treat ¬

ed Is the work thus far pcrrorued In liy
lng out the great Trans Alaska Military
Route from Port Valdcz Alatka to lort
Egbert of the Yukon

Captain Abercromble left Washington
March 22 IS under Instruction from the
War Department to open a mililar rad
from Valdcz to Copper Center Alaska
In the course of his labors he was In-

structed
¬

to select suitable locations at
Valdcz Copper Center the crossing of the
Upper Copper the crossing of the Tanana
the head of Tort Mile Creek and such
other points as in his Judgment might be
deemed proper for mllltar reservations
In addition to selecting available roue3
of travel and feasible routes for railroad
construction he was to ascertain the
Adaptability of the country for jgriculture
end stock raising He Mas also to take
note of the mineral resources of the coun ¬

try passed oer as well as the resources
In matters of timber fuel and food pro-
ducts

¬

lie was expected also to report on
the material beet suited for food for ani-
mals

¬

as will as upon the location and
condition of the natives of the tenltorj
explored

On the arrival of Captain Abercromble
April 21 1E9 at Valdez he met a motley
looking crowd that had just arrived from
a long Journey over the Valdcz glacier
from the Copper River A alley Trom re-

ports
¬

received he was led to believe that
hundreds were dvlng of starvation and
scurvy in the region named Subsequent
investigation demonstrated that these re-
ports

¬

were not exaggeration
Captain Abercromble reports that the

harbor at Port Valdez is what is tech-
nically

¬

known as a submerged valley the
head of which is filled in with the glacier
deposits and terminal moraine The har-
bor

¬

from Stanton Narrows to the mouth
of Lowe Iliver is about ten miles long by
three miles wide Owing to the great
depth ef water and the proximity of the
warm Japan current the harbor at Valdez
with the exception of a mile and a half at
Its head is accessible to all seasons of the
year to ships of an size

Captain Abercromble believes that the
future for a railroad through this section
of Alaska Is very promising owing to the
presence of large zones of heaviij miner-
alized

¬

copper depoMU the devclcpment of
which will unquestionably yield a local
tonnage of great volume He states that
the proximity of tie and bridge timber
the abesnee of an great engineering fea-
tures

¬

would render railroad construction
In this section a comparatively easy prob¬

lem for a mountain division
The total length of the road which

Captain Abercromble believes to be feasi-
ble

¬

for railroad construction for pack
torses is 93 miles the total length of the
Toad to oe excavated is about 35 ralks
the total length of the road to be cleared
and grubbed C7 miles and cleared only
12 miles Twenty six bridges were con ¬

structed exclusive of small culverts with
a total length of S56 feet The largest
bridge Is 121 feet long These bridges
have 40 spans the longest span of 40 feet
being in the bridge over the China Canon
Two bridges have four spans each and
three others have two spans each Eigh ¬

teen spans measure 23 feet or over Nine
long cribs were constructed 21221 feet of
logs were used in stringers and sills
These bridges have a width of S feet

Mr Edward Gillette engineer of the Cop-

per
¬

Rlv er exploring expedition has contrib ¬

uted a very interesting and important
chapter to the report of the feasibility of
establishing a practical railroad route up
the Copper Itlver Valley Mr Gillette says
that the southern coast of Alaska affords
xery few good harbors

From the shore back Into the interior
the coast range presents few practicable
routes Nearly all of the canyons and
drainages along these mountains arc filled
with ice and where the natural routes Into
the interior as a rule would be found an
absolutely prohibitory condition for travel
exists The stupendous masses of moun
tains and ice filled canyons back of the
green wooded islands along the sea coast
while forming probably the grandest Keen ¬

er on this continent give no encourage ¬

ment to the explorer or engineer in search
of a practicable routt for a railroad into
the Interior of the country combined with
that of starting in a good harbor

The route from Seattle to Skaguay com-
monly

¬

called the Inside passage Is well
known from the fact that most of the
Alaskan and Klondike trade has been con-

ducted
¬

in this wa Until recently it was
thought that the future development of
central Alaska would be governed b this
route which passes through some 400 miles
of foreign country subject to the Jurisdic-
tion

¬

of a forIgn country -

The distance-- from Seattle to Skaguay
Is 1000 miles from eSattle to Valdez
12J0 miles This distance is practically
oilset by the unimpeded passage of the
outside route Valdcz being 415 miles
west and 120 miles north of Skaguay this
port Is that much nearer the centre of
Alaska than Skaguay and 200 miles nearer
by railroad to what is known as Forty
JIIIc country

The ruling question however being cheap
freights the clement of fast time is l ot
so important a matter Mr Gillette rajs
as that of furnishing supplies to miners

id prospectors at tlie lowest price possi-
ble

¬

As an illustration of this Insurance
rates afford a fair Index of the comparative
safety of the two routes those on the
Inside passage being double that of the
outside passage

The development of the country In Ihe
future Mr Gillette says will probably
necessitate a railroad line over both routes
The preliminary surveyed by bm com ¬

mands both routes without loss of dis ¬

tance or grade Irom Dutch Valley to
Thompson Pass the deration to be over¬

come 1b 2000 feet Fortunately for the
success of this route the side wall of the
valley is formed by a succession of flats
or benches which are from SO td COO

jards wide and which afford a most ex ¬

cellent opportunlt to support a railroad
lino and furnish all the room desired to
develop distance and reach the summit
with practically any grade desired

Mr Gillette remarks what may be very
cll conceived that the trade of Centnl

Alaska is entirely an unknown quantity
at the present tmc The greater part rf
Ibis region is jet to be explored and then
to be prospected Humor has alwas slven
Uils coLulry the reputation of bavin vast
mineral deposits of corier ore and hf
cays Ibis Is being demonstrated as a fact
Toy the few prospectors and explorers who
examined a small part of this territory

Gold mining at Forty Mile Cieek has
assumed quite an Importance and a few
recent discoveries of gold south and west
of the above named place indicate thatthere will be several new mining dis¬
tricts developed In the near future

The great drainage basin of the Tanana
mver will be tnado cheaply wi miuic and
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be brought close to the United States and
cheapness of transportation A main line
of railwaj from Valdcz to the Yukon will
command a large amount of freight now
going by other routes and greatly stimu-
late

¬

and develop a vast country Branch
lines will later be constructed to accom-
modate

¬

the business resulting from the
discover of copper and gold in this highly
mineralized region Discoveries of coal
recent made at several points will ex ¬

pedite the work of opening up this sec-

tion
¬

What discoveries will be made the
coming season no one can foretell but It
is Mr Gillettes belief that a railway im-

mediately
¬

constructed over the route as
indicated would have a paIng business as
soon as It could bo opened for travel and
freight

Referring to the geological and agri-
cultural

¬

possibilities of the Copper River
district Captain Abercromble states that
during the summer of 1S99 the prospect ¬

ing of some fifteen or twenty men over
an area much larger In extent than tint
covered b all the New England States
resulted In a practical demonstration of
the existence of beavil mineralized zones
of copper berlle and other orc3 in the
mountainous districts of the- Chottvna
Mount Blackburn and Tanana and White
Rivers which collectively ma be clastl
fied as the Wrangell scries and in the
main range of the Rocky Mountains at the
head of the Chachina River

From this area Captain Abcrcrornbe
succeeded In obtaining thirty five pan sam ¬

ples of average ore which upon ajia
showed the presence of a percentage of
from 1C to SI per cent copper with traces
of gold and silver Captain Abercromble
states that there can be ven little doubt
that In favorable localities In the Wran-
gell

¬
group of mountains which arc vol ¬

canic in origin concentrated cepper de-

posits
¬

will be found In great masses He
sajs that it is not uncommon to find nug ¬

gets of native copper in the shape of
float varying in size from small blrdhot
to pieces weighing man pounds

While this metal seems to predominate
in an oxidized form cinnabar galena cold
silver and iron ores have been found in
many places Placer deposits carrying gold
ns course as corn kernels have been dis ¬

covered on Quartz Creek Fail Creek and
on the headwaters of the Chlstochlna On
the latter stream the pa gravel is said to
run from 1 to J23 per cuolc yard Coal
deposits from the Kcnai series were found
on the Tazlena Gokcna and Chlstochlna
which are said to be of a verj high order ot
lignite and of economic value Marble of
various colors was found in quite extended
dykes

Relative to the agricultural possibilities
of Alaska Captain Abercromble is very
sanguine He calls attention to the fact
that he forwarded to the War Department
last summer some particularly fine speci ¬

mens of potatoes beets turnips radishes
peas and lettuce which he believes can be
grown In almost unlimited quantities in
Alaska while oats rje and wheat that he
saw mature during the past season were
equally as fine

BIGHTS OF AUTOMOBILES

DnniacroN Recovered for lujurlcrt In-

flicted
¬

b n Hiinimns
NEW YORK Jan 2S The suit of Ellen

Doorley an orphan against the Electrical
Vehicle Compan for damages for being
run over by an automobile in the street
came up in the supreme court and the
Jury after being out several hours
brought In a verdict for JJOO- - The stand ¬

ard set in this trial as to the rights of
automobiles and as to the liability of
their owners for damages when they be-

come
¬

unmanageable and run amuck will
probably stand as the criterion in similar
cases for a long time to come lawyers
think

Already many similar cases are in
Eight F C Devlin the attorney who
brought the action for Ellen Doorley has
three cases In hand and with the Increase
in the use of automobiles persons around
the courts think scores of others are
bound to develop in a short time

For three days the lawyers In the case
fought over the points at issue The main
contention was whether the owner was
responsible for the damage if his vehicle
got unmanageable ran away and knocked
down persons in its path Nathan BIJur
counsel for the Electrical Vehicle Com ¬

pany contended that If the driver exer-
cised

¬

reasonable diligence and care in di ¬

recting the vehicle no responsibility could
be charged Electriclt was a power of
such subtle and uncertain qualities that no
amount ot human care could prevent its
going on an occasional tear Mr Devlin
declared that if an electric vehicle got off
the street upon the sidewalk and injured
some one there then hc owner of the
vehicle was liable for the damage done

Ellen Doorley a girl of seventeen the
evidence showed was run into by an elec-
tric

¬

cab on the sidewalk at Thirty ninth
Street and Park Avenue She was sitting on
the iron railing The cab came spinning
along and as It suddenly bumped against a
rock the driver lost control of It Thevc- -
Jiiclc pinned the girl against the sloop of
the bouse and us nylng wheels tore off her
clothing and even tore off one shoe She
was knocked Insensible and it is claimed
that her injuries arc permanent She
hobbled Into court on crutches

Judge Dugro charged the Jury practlcall
in line with the contention of the Elec ¬

trical Vehicle Compan In other words
the owner was not responsible for damages
which no amount of precaution or care
could prevent The case may be appealed

MORE TEMPEKANCE TESTS

The KfTcct if Vlcolinl Mnilfctl on m

Acs-- Itimls
MIDDLETOWN Conn Jan 2S The fifty

leading temperance men who furnished the
money for the series of experiments in al-

cohol
¬

at Wcsieyan Unlvcrslt which when
announced last June created such a furore
have arranged with Prof W O Atwater to
conduct a new series of experiments on the
same line although on another basis

As before the respiration colorimeter
will be used and Emll Ostergrcn the pre
vlous subject has been again hermetically
scaled up The utmost care will be taken
to furnish him absolutel pure air and ev-
er

¬

thing that he cats and drinks will be
weighed and Ihe amount that he breathes
and all that passes off in the body an-

al
¬

zed
This time smaller and larger doses than

two jnd one half ounces of pure alcohol
per day or its equivalent will be used
Previous experiments were directed to show
Its nutritive effects this time the experi
ments win go deeper and tbc effect upon
the brain will power and muscular exer-
tion

¬

will be studied Ostergrcn will re-

main
¬

In the box for ten dajs He will then
have ten das rest and the second experi ¬

ment will be commenced This will con-

tinue
¬

for several weeks

A SUSPECT SHOT DEAD

lie llren n llulol on nn Officer Ilut
Warn Too Mow

QUINCY III Jan 28 A burglar
known as H F Crowley of Chicago was

shot and killed b Detective Koch at the
Ncwcomb Hotel lale last night The of-

ficer
¬

had been shallowing Crowley and his
pal C II Rogers for several hours Crow-
ley

¬

noticing that he had been spotted
stopped at the corner and when approach-
ed

¬

by the officer who asked him to give
an account of himself drew a revolver
Koch was too quick for him and put three
bullets in him killing him Instantly
Rogers escaicd In their room at the
Moecker Hotel was found a complete kit
o burglars tools

e Meniner lonieslnvt n Ilontcil
NORFOLK Va Jan 28 The Old Do-

minion
¬

liner Jamestown ashore at Ruth
Bluff In Hampton Roads 6lnce Friday
morning last was floated this morning and
proceeaea io Iinners rolnti pier oneCopper River with all Hi Irlbularles will appears to have susUlned no Injury
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TlicVaiious IntcresfsThat Have Op-

posed the Drainage Project

A Contest In N lilch Hjirlcnc mill Vol ¬

ition IInjcil Inrtn Tlic Annrehcn
mIiiiik of tlic City of St Louis V

Iear of tlic Windy Cit Srvvnsrc
Mnv Current In tlic lllsr Illicit

CHICAGO Jan 2S Residents of the
cities and towns in the fertile Valley of
the Illinois are anxiously scanning the Chi-

cago
¬

drainage channel and the river to
learn what eflect the sewage of over two
million people is going to have upon them
Chicago is anxiously awaiting the result
and hoping that the verdict will be favor-

able

¬

At the rate the water Is flowing past the
controlling works at Lockport It Is esti ¬

mated that the sewage will not reach St
Louis inside of sixteen or eighteen days
from the time the beartrap dam was first
lowered St Louis however is not await-
ing

¬

the arrival of Chicagos Ecwage
She has sent her health agents up the

river as far as Peoria and Is even now
taking samples for the purpose of attempt-
ing

¬

to confound the residents ot tho sani-
tary

¬

district For this reason the members
of the drainage board arc exceedingly anx-
ious

¬

to obtain the full flow as soon as pos-

sible
¬

but as jet have not dared to do so
on account of the unfinished condition of
the bridges and the leaks In the tail race at
Jollet They realize that the first tests
made by St Louts arc bound to show bad
results on account of the diminished flow
but there is no way to avoid It

In all fairness it must be said that St
Louis Is the only city or town which is at
the present time openly hostile to the
drainage project Even in St Louis there
is said to be a large majority of the cltl
zenb in favor of the channel who believe
that they will get pure water Instead of
that which is bacteria laden In explana ¬

tion it is said that tbc movement in St
Louis against the channel is purely polit-
ical

¬

and originates in the effort of tbc va
rious parties to make local political capital
by a show of zeal In taking care of the
public health

There is also In St Louis a powerful
syndicate which has been trying for some
time to obtain concessions to pipe spring
water to tho city for drinking purposes
The members of this sndlcate sec lu the
drainage channel the death of their hopes
and the loss of millions in expected pof
its if the channel is permitted to operate
Then there arc citizens who arc genuinely
frightened over the prospect of having
all of Chicagos sewage Dow past their city
and mingk with their drinking water
which Is one too sweet at tbc present
time

A Ionsililc Opposition
This may be considered as a fair state-

ment
¬

of the feeling In St- - Louis If then
It can be shown that tho Chicago sewage
Is In real it dangerous to the city s health
the purpose of the politicians and the
water syndicate will have been served
and the citizens will be a unit In their
opposition The drainage channel proper
is but twenty nine miles long and upon
its banks arc no cities of considerable
size

Lockport the terminus of tho channel
is the largest and does not contain over
3000 Inhabitants Then there arc Le
mont Romeo Willow Springs and Sum-
mit

¬

which are small towns Lockport has
been afflicted for years with the major
portion of Chicagos sewage which has
been pumped Into the old Illinois and
Michigan Canal at Bridgeport In an un-

diluted
¬

stae and by means of this chan ¬

nel into the Illinois River
The stench In summer time has been

something terrible to bear and a constant
menace to the health of residents along-
the old canal Up to the Lockport point
therefore people have hailed with delight
the advent of the new channel realizing
that sewage diluted twenty times will
be vastly preferable to sewage undiluted

The only opposition that has ever come
between here and Lockport has originated
from the mill owners who have been
using water power produced by the Illinois
and Michigan Canal This opposition was
backed by the Illinois and Michigan Canal
Commissioners who realized that th new
channel meant the loss of water power as
well as the loss of business on the old
canal The opposition however vas re-
moved

¬

by the trustees agreeing to pump
sufficient water for navigation Into the old
canal

The building of the chanrl has In ad-

dition
¬

brought hundreds of thousands of
dollars to the towns between Chicago and
Lockport for a period of over nine ears
It is therefore correct to say that so far
as tbc course of the main channel Is con ¬

cerned there never has been any serious
opposition to the enterprise

Diluted evnirr Preferred
In perhaps a less degree the same con ¬

dition of affairs exists along the Illinois
River It must be remembered that all of
the towns clear to St Louis and beyond
have been getting tho major portion of
Chicagos sewage for ears and in nn
undiluted condition To friends of the
drainage channel this fact would make St
Louis opposition appear laughable were
it not such a serious matter In the main
towns like Li Salic Peoria Ottawa and
Pckln have been prosing for relief for
years and the people of these towns arc
hoping if they arc not convinced that
the drainage channel will solve the prob-
lem

¬

It cannot be said therefore that there
is any serious opposition to the channel
enterprise outside of St Louis along the
valley speaking from u sanitary point of
view Such men as Col Isaac TaIor of
Peoria Albert Scboch of Ottawa and
John Lambert of Jollet hnve bern potent
factors in educating the valley people Io
the possibilities ot the drainage channel
Their work has gone a long way toward
preventing opposition based upon an hy-

pothesis
¬

that Chicagos sewage Is golag
to be dangerous to public health

Upon other phases of the enterprise
however the residents of the vailcj towns
are b no means a unit Nearly all of
them however are in favor of a deep
watervva from tlio lakes to the gulf and
they do not care whether It comes by wa
of the drainage channel or by somo other
route Thcro has been organized In the
valley the Illinois Valley Deep Waterway
Association for the purpose of furthering
the Interests of a ship canal

The fact that the valle people believe
that the drainage channel makes tho ship
canal a possibility has done much to stifle
opposition to the drainage channel whteh
might have arisen owing to other phases
of the question Tbc valley people want a
deep waterway Its possibilities for the
development of their countr one of the
most fertile legions In the world arc be

ond estimation The service it would
perform in the way of cheapening freight
rates would save tho farmers vast sunn
of mono early

Even the old Illinois and Michigan Canal
upon which transportation has almost been
abandoned and the Illinois River whose
channel is choked and upon which only one
or two small river boats ply have acted
as ievelers and moderators of freight rates
In the winter seasons the roads In the val-
ley

¬

raise their rates fully one third but ns
soon as the Ice thaws out down they go
again

So in considering tho effect Chicagos
drainage channel will have upon the towns
of the valle sight must not be lost of the
future ship canal That such a canal Is cer
tain to come the valley people believe and
the accordingly welcome acy enterprise
which seems to bring the fruition of their
hopes nearer Chicago has promised the
valley people to put forth every effort to
get Contrress to take up the work and com-
plete

¬

tbc drainage channel Into such a ship
canal

The drainage channel Is at the present
time a ship canal as far as Lockport wide
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enough and deep enough Iq arcommoJato
ocean steamers drawing wcn -- three feet
of water These facts hope converted the

alley people or at least a majority of
them Into friends of the drainage channel
In addition certain towns alopg the river
will be bcnted In the jDattrr of water
power

Jolict for example Will hare owing to
tho dam and tall race conijructed by the
sanitary district In the Desplalncs River
water power which will represent a capi-
talization

¬

of nearly 52000000 Ottawa and
other cities will have a tolume of water
which will make possible the development
of aluable water power which will act as
a stimulus to manufacturing enterprises
Already Ottawa is considering a plan for
tho development of valuable water power
and her citizens believe that the opening
of tho channel will ultimately result In
her great advantage commercially

Otcrfluir nn Vnllfnlilr lnnil
Ttttognlzlng all the possible benefits

that tbc channel may bring hundreds of
residents of the valley are opposed to tho
enterprise because they believe It will
destroy a last amount of aluablc land
along the Illinois Ither During flood
times In tbc Desplaines Riicr man thou-
sands

¬

of acres along the banks ot the Illi-
nois

¬

are under water and thero are great
plantations the owners of which spend
thousands of dollars yearly in punipfntr
water from their lands

A rise of two or three feet in the leiel
of tho Illinois Itlver undoubtedly means
the destroying of untold acres of land
which are now corn bearing Accordingly
hundreds of property owners are bitterly
opposed to the drainage channel and stand
ready to sue tho district for damages tho
moment their lands become flooded The
interest represented by thlt class has all
along insisted that before the water was
turned Into the channel tho State dams at
Henry and Copperas Creek should be re
mocd In order to appease this clement
a clause was placed lu tbiv Jaw- - creating
the sanitary district which made it lm
pcrathe that theso dams should be re
mot ed before the water was turned In

When It came lime for tho removal of
the dams the Illinois and Michigan
Canal Commissioners In the name of the
State filed a bill seeking to enjoin their
rcmoal upon the theory tbnt It would
destroy naUgntlon llnck of them stood
thousands of speculators who had pur-
chased

¬

almost worthless lands for a song
with a liuw to catching the tide coming or
going Tf their speculative purchases were
flooded by the channel they stood In a po-

sition
¬

to mulct the sanitary district for
damages If it acted the other way the
lands would become infinltel more val-
uable

¬

With such Mond the river men who be-

lieve
¬

that the blowing out of the dims
will lower the rler to a point where navi-
gation

¬

will be destroyed As the case Is
now the trustees are enjoined from re-
moving

¬

the dams which the law Impera-
tively

¬

declares must bc emocd The
water has been turned In nnl the dams
will remain unless the Supreme Court
says they shall be taken1 out The same
conflicting Interests have had trouble oct
the Government dams at KampsvlIIe and
Lagrange and an attempt was made to
get them removed

This tiUm rome Idea of the adverse and
conflicting Interests that Jiave been
brought Into play bj Chicagos J3J000000
ditch Just how tho varlqus towns will bo
atftcted b it remains to be sren

DIVORCE A LUXURY

A It Knl lil HMirlntloii In Nrn Jrr
f So DrcidrK

NEW YOKK Jan 28 The New Jersey
Legal Aid Association an organization es ¬

tablished for the purpose of assisting poor
persons who have Just cause for action and
who need legal advice which they cannot
afford to pay for his decided that divorces
are a lxuurj and that It Is not within the
province of the association to handle di-

vorce
¬

tases except under extraordinary
circumstances The association Is fre-
quently

¬

appealed to by poor persons who
desire to be divorced To all of theso the
advice of the associations lawyers Is that
divorces arc no necessity and that If they
want them they must save enough money
to engage outside counsel
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Some Reasons Why the ¬

May JIe2t With Failure

No Bvhlrnrr to Show Thnt the Wn
tnna Senator AVnw IVrnonnllr Iden-

tified
¬

tWIli the Allrccd llrlliery
The Attitude of fie Senate Commit-
tee

¬

on the A eight oX Inference

The Committee on Privileges and Elec-

tions
¬

of the Senate at the conclusion of
Its session on Tuesday January 23 an-

nounced
¬

that today it would resume Its In-

vestigation
¬

Into the charges preferred
against Senator William A Clark of Mon-

tana
¬

by certain members of the legisla-
ture

¬

and citizens ot that State The rea
son for the rather long recess was that
the memorialists had no new witnesses to
present and former Senator Faulkner
counscl-in-chi- for Senator Clark ob-

jected
¬

to opening the defence until the
prosecution had rested Its case Another
reason advanced by Mr Faulkner was that
the printing of the evidence was in ar
rears and he had been unable to analyze
It and cull the salient points In the case of
the memorialists for the purpose of re-

buttal
¬

When tbc examination of David G

Brown had been concluded
Campbell counsel-ln-chl- for the me-

morialists
¬

said that he had no more wit-
nesses

¬

and he supposed he would have
none for a day or two unless he were al-

lowed
¬

to take some of the parties on
the other side

Senators CafTery and Turley appeared to
desire that the case should proceed Mr
Faulkner met this by saying 1 feel that
this Is a serloui case and an Important
one You have granted every Indulgence
to the other side I have for no in-
dulgence

¬

I only ask that we be permit
ted to present our case at any time that
the committee may deem It proper that I
should commence tho case In an orderly
and proper way I think it Is fair anil
Just to me

The lull for a week In the enquiry has
given time for thought and opinion at the
Capitol to crystallize and the preponder-
ance

¬

of that opinion appears to be that
Senator Clark will retain his seat in the
Senate It appears that the case ot the
memorialists has grown weaker as it has
proncied bejond the testimony of the flrst
few dis Their line of witnesses accord-
ing

¬

to their own statements Is nearly ex-

hausted
¬

and the have not according to
the opinion of close observers who have
followed the course of the enquiry proven
the charges contained In the memorial on
which the tnqulrj was ordered by the Sen-
ate

¬

It Is a contention of the memorialists
that before the committee they do not haie
to prove their charges by tho strict
rule of evidence that must be observed by
a public prosecutor In a court at law On

the other hand it is known and recognized
that there are certain rules which th
Committee on Iriv lieges and Elections Ins
applied to other cases and which It will
npply to the one at bar and which if it
shall apply so far as the testimony already
In shows must result In the acquittal ot
Senator Clark One of these rules is that
a Senator must have guilty
of briber tint he must have committed
briber himself or have been cognizant that
Is was committed If it be proved that
friends committed bribery for him without
his countenance It Is not bribery in the
man for whom the otfenie was committed
even though he be the benellciarj This
was the rule adopted by the comn tttee
In the Ingalls case and it will be the rule
followed In the Clark case

The memorialists In the Clark ease
thus far have come no nearer to showing
connection between Senator Clirk and
the Instances of alleged bribery than by
Inference and it Is understood that the
commlttco will not deprive a United States
Senator fit his scat on an Inference It Is
contended bj certain disinterested observ ¬

ers that tho memorialists have not even
proven that nickford or Wellcome com ¬

mitted bribery to advance the pollticiL
ambition of Senator Clark and the thread
of testimony by which the plalntlffo have
cought to prove the agency of Wellcome
and nickford for Clark has been very slen-
der

¬

It has not been shown even though
Bickford or Wellcome paid money to cer ¬

tain members of the legislature that this
was Senator Clarks money that they
acted under his authority or that he even
knew of it Under tho ruling of the ¬

In tbc IngalU case the memo-
rialists

¬

must prove this agency In order
to win their cause

Another rule which has been applied in

V
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bribery cases which it Is the
presumption be applied In the present
case tnhat it must be that enough
votes were to mako
of the election different from whit it
would have been bribery not been em ¬

ployed Senator Clarks was a
Iirge one yet the leading
witness of the memorialists testified that
so far as his personal went only
three members of the cor-
ruptly

¬

He swore that he knesr
that they been

that the crime was by Btck
and Wellcome The ac ¬

have sworn they not ¬

and Bickford will
swear they did not bribe the men so

there are two oaths In the negative to
one In the those witnesses
In the negative are no more Interested in
denying the truth of the charges than
Whiteside In affirming It

Tbc Senate is said to suspect
that Marcus Daly by means of the me-

morial
¬

the Daly political
feud the States Senate and

Is resented AH the witnesses
have against Senator Clark have
been to have been his enemies In
Montana and ot the
witnesses have not held their color

cross Of course it
will be that those who testify for
Senator Clark were his in Mon-
tana

¬

Independent of the ot case
the has been a mighty display ot
legal skill and astuteness and Senator
Faulkner has added to his as
an advocate method is not original
It Is that Is very often by
those ripe lawyers who win
cases Though adroit and
in taking of an on a
technicality of law he rarely a

he believes it stick
seems to produce positive for

his client Instead of
for himself
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RESIGNS HIS PASTORATE

I Stone Accent n Call From
n llaltlmorc Church

CORTLAXDT N Y Jan 28 At the
close of the morning service today new
John Timothy Stone pastor of the First
Presbyterian Church presented his resig-

nation
¬

to take effect March 1 Rev Stone
recently received a call from the Brown
Memorial Church ot Baltimore to succeed
Key Maltble D Babcock who has been
called to Dr Van Dykes church In New
York city Rev Stone has been pastor
of the Cortlandt Church since November
1S9T He Is thirty one years old and was
born near Boston Mass He comes from a
family of ministers being the sixth genera
lion to follow this calling on his fathers
side

His collegiate training was received at
Amherst and his theological training at
Auburn Theological Seminary After hid
graduation In 1SDI he became pastor of the
Olivet Presbyterian Church at Utica N T
His pastorate there lasted until November
1S97 when he accepted the call to the
Cortlandt Church

Unhurt Day In cit Jemcy
PATEHSON N J Jan 2S Attorney

General Rriggs In a communication to As-

semblyman
¬

Vivian Lewis expresses a pref¬

erence for Tebruary 21 as the day for the
Hobart exercises in honor of the memory
ot Vice President Hobart to be held In
Trenton Mr Griggs in the same commu-
nication

¬

agrees to deliver the memorial
addres

AVIIOOII VG COIGII
We have had an epidemic ot whooping

cough here says A B Pope Stewart
Tenn and Chamberlains Cough Remedy
has been the only medicine that has done
any good There is no danger from
whooping cough when thi3 remedy is
freely given It completely controls the
dlstase Fifty cent bottles for sale by
Henry Evans wholesale and retail and
all druggists

Catarrh Can Be Cured
The great tucceM of KRrroL as a curatite agent in the treatment of all catarrhal

diseases ot the note and throat has been fully demonstrated by

The Kretol Medical Institute
of Washington D C

Their ofltcs are lupplied with all the modern apparatus necessary not only for the suc ¬

cessful treatment ot CATItniI but of all diseases Involving the NOE TUIJOvT AND LUNCS

Spraja Kebuliiera Hot Mr arid Otrscn Vpparatua necessary In the utihz ticn of ALL

UODERV AND SCIEMIHC ItrMEDIES are used The best rhyslcjanj are employed

CONSULTATION AMJ Till VI TIIK VTMKVT rflCE

07rir 1224 F Street N W

The moat successful tnd scientific treatment guaranteed

T B Campbell M D
Physician In Charse


